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At APL

Protest Has Little Effect

Located 35 miles southwest of Baltimore, the Applied Physics
Laboratory was the object of a concerted student push last spring, to
rid it of military research.

By MARK REUTTER

Five months after a string
of protests against APL
erupted on campus, little has
changed at the huge,
military-oriented lab
sequestered among the
rolling oak forests of Howard

- county.
Neither the senior ad-

ministrators of the plant, 35
miles southwest of Baltimore,
nor their superiors have
evinced any interest in ending
all classified research by
June 1971-- the major demand
last semester of the student-
run Committee on APL.
President Gordon noted

this week, "It's just not
legally possible to convert
APL to civilian research."
The termination contract

between the lab and, its
(Cmitimied on PaA.rj. I

APL Yields Campus
$240,000 Annually
The Applied Physics

Laboratory (APL) con-
tributes $240,000 yearly to the
Homewood campus.
This money constitutes 1

per cent of the Arts and
Sciences total annual budget.
Although President Gordon

stated the University did not
make money off APL during
campus protests last spring,
he freely acknowledged the
revenue in an interview
Wednesday.
"If we severed ties with

APL," he added, "one of the
things we would lose is this
money."
George Stewart, University

treasurer, explained the
$240,000 was not directly paid
to Homewood, but was
received from interest on
APL's Stabilization Fund.
"This is a question of

semantics," Stewart con-
tended. "That money is not a
fee the lab pays us, but in-
terest on money from their
fund. Gordon was referring
last year only to direct fees
paid by APL."
The President assured

students and faculty
publically last spring that'
Hopkins received only $60,000

annually from APL, adding
that the money was absorbed
by the managerial costs.
Gordon said this week that

all divisions of the University
contribute funds to pay the
joint administration stationed
at Homewood House.
The $7.5 million APL

Stablization Fund was begun
in 1952, according to Dr.
Alexander Kossiakoff,
director of the laboratory, to
ward off the effect of any
major cutback in defense
research.
Kossiakoff said half the

money has been used to
purchase buildings at the
sprawling, 370-acre center in
Howard County. The excess
money from the purchases
has been invested by
Hopkins.
Kossiakoff noted, "Other

universities were once able to
keep these funds, but we
decided the best method
would be to set them aside to
insure everybody here that
their job is stable."
"All the stablization in-

terest goes into Homewood
because this is where money
is needed the most," Stewart
added.

Soc. Rel. Faculty Speaks Out on Wickwire
By DON LASSUS

Several Social Relations
professors have broken their
department's imposed
Silence on the controversy
surrounding the courses of
University Chaplin Chester
Wickwire.
Five of the 12 professors

contacted refused outright to
Speak to a News-Letter
reporter and several others
balked at discussing the
Wickwire matter.

It was learned that the
department faculty had
decided to impose the com-
munications ban at the Sept.
16 meeting which rejected
Wickwire's request for two
More courses, Patient Ad-
vocacy and Criminal Justice.
"I think the whole handling

of the issue has been un-
fortunate," said Dr. Richard
Crain, a department member
who would comment. "I am
Optimistic that the problems
With Dr. Wickwire's courses
Will be worked out."
Crain also said the con-

troversy had positive effects.
"Plans for establishing an
undergraduate curriculum
committee have been
Speeded up due to the Wick-
wire incident," he stated.

Press Misinterpretation

Dr. Sol Levine expressed
concern about "misin-
terpretation by the press."
Calling for better student-
faculty relations, he stated
"It is unfortunate that the
controversy reached these
proportions."
Dr. John Kanter defended

the department's actions. "I
think that secrecy is good
When you're talking about
someone else's courses," he
said.

Dr. Margaret Bright
agreed. "Some things are for
the senior faculty to decide,"
she stated, pointing out that
the Social Relations depart-
ment was the first that
"opened things up to
students."
"If the students would go

about it the right way, they
could get the faculty to go
along with them," she said,
referring to the department's
new curriculum committee.

Department Stand
Most professors agreed

that the department could
stand some improvement.
"There may be enough

courses, but I'm not con-
vinced of that," Crain
asserted. 'Mere is a problem
of coordinating the
curriculum."
Crain indicated that he

liked Wickwire's courses.
"The reason for the problem
is that they are different."
Dr. Murray Webster also

supported course reform.
"We don't necessarily need
more courses, but the
University should have more
socially relevant courses," he
said.
"I'd prefer for you to deal

with (department chairman
Edward) McDill," was the 1:1chard Crain

response of Dr. James
PMcPartland, joining Drs.
Lin, Entwisle, Zelnick and
Coleman in refusing to an-
swer questions.

All gave as their reason the
oath of secrecy at the
departmental meeting and
the agreement that McDill
would act as spokesman.
The decision at that

- meeting to refuse 2 of the
Chaplain's course requests
has drawn protest from the
Student Association. Wick-
wire currently teaches 4 of
the 9 undergraduate offerings
by the Social Relations
department.

SC Moves to Dissolve Self Again
By BERNIE COHEN

For the second straight
year, the Student Council has
moved to dissolve itself, but
no one including Council
members, seems to be taking
the motion seriously.
The motion, offered by

Chris Ohly, followed the
resignations of two
sophomores during Monday
night's stormy session.
George Karlan and Ken-

neth Bergman read their
prepared resignation
statements after hearing SC
President Mack Lee report,
"Dean Benton told us he does
not wish to perpetuate the
myth that Hopkins is a
democratically run in-
stitution."
Benton yesterday clarified

his statement. "I told Mr.
Lee that the legal authority to
decide issues rests with the
Board of Trustees. In this
sense, Hopkins is not
democratic. However," he

went on, "the authority of the
Board of Trustees takes
precedence over actions of
the Administration and the
Faculty, as well as of the
Student Council.
"What I really want to do is

open channels of com-
munication through a faculty-
student-council that is
meaningful and effective," he
asserted.

Karlan and Bergman both
cited the Student Council as
an impotent body given
power only as the Ad-
ministration and the Strike
Committee see fit.
Mack Lee said the Council

has often considered
dissolution, but that the
majority of remaining
members feel the SC has a
role to serve on campus. "We
feel that the SC is a viable
organization, and we are
willing to put in the time to
make it more worthwhile,"
he asserted.
Ohly, who sponsored

Monday's motion to dissolve,
apparently has changed his
mind. He says the Council is
now too weak to dissolve.
"Unless the Council develops
some power in the near
future, I don't think it will
make any difference whether
we exist as an organization or
not."
Ohly related, "Someone

came to me the other day and
said he saw the Student
Council as a bunch of old
eunuchs arguing over con-
traception.
"I think that's the general

attitude of the school towards
us," he said.
Lee says the SC is a viable

body. "We're getting more
power than we've ever had
before," he said.
But he admits most of that

power is advisory. "If the
administration sees us as
sitting apart from the un-
dergraduates, they will not
pay attention to us. Our main

goal is to show we are
representative of the
students," he stated.
Ohly sees power for the

present Council as coming
only out of numbers. "The
Student Council must be-
come an organizing com-
mittee." He continued, "We
must use the successful tac -
tics of the Strike Committee
and be able to mobilize large
numbers of students."
For the near future, Ohly

envisions a grandiose
amalgamation of the Council
and the Graduate Students'
Organization. The new
organization, Ohly claims,
"would be financially viable,
and more representative of
the students as a whole."
The resignations came a

week after the SC agreed to
work within University
channels, and to appoint
students to two boards set up
by the Governance Com-
mittee's report.
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Levering Employees Receive New Schedule
By MARK KRIZACK

The disagreement between
management and Levering
employees over a new work

schedule has been resolved.

A new contract signed
September 18, between Local
Union 1231 and the new
Levering Caterer, the
Automatic Retailers of
America, had resulted in a
change from a 40 hour to a 37
1/ 2 hour work week. Ac-
cording to Czarinia Jackson,
cook and shop steward, all 39
Levering employees were

upset over the new schedule.

In response, Ray Miller,
manager of Levering's
cafeteria, has permitted
those who would like to
continue to work the 40 hour
work week to do so.

Lunch Break

Mrs. Jackson was upset
because the new schedule
also involved changes in the
time of lunch and rest
breaks. However, Miller has
allowed the Levering em-
ployees to schedule their own

STATE SCHOLARSHIPS.
AVAILABLE

Undergraduate students
who are residents of
Maryland may apply for a
senatorial scholarship.
Written applicatins must be
sent to the Maryland State
Scolarship Board, 2100
Guilford Avenue, Balto., Md.
before Nov. 7.

CORRECTION

The News-Letter regrets
that due to printer's errors,
these telephone numbers
have been misprinted in our
advertisements.

Herring Jeep--E39-1719
Hi-Fidelity Center--752-1664
Martin Motors--254-3700

breaks.

Mrs. Jackson said these
developments have made the
situation satisfactory, and
according to Joe Capadona,
director of ARA services at
the Univesity, "The problem

has been solved to
everybody's satisfaction."

The new contract between
Local 1231 and the ARA is
almost identical to the
previous contract between
the Union and the University,

said Capodona.

Under the previous
arrangement, the University
took 15(t per meal out of each
employee's paycheck, but
paid them for whatever time
they took to eat. The new
contract calls for two unpaid
half-hour lunch breaks per
day.
1231 came to represent the

University's non-professional
employees in an election last
spring. The union signed a
contract with the school over
the summer, prior to
Levering Hall's transfer to
ARA.

Campus Notes
BROWN PAINTINGS

An exhibition of con-
temporary paintings by
Hilton Brown will appear in
the Milton S. Eisenhower
Library from Oct. 1-30. The
public is invited to view the
exhibit from 8:30 a.m. to 9
p.m.

REPUBLICAN PICNIC
The Baltimore College

Republicans will sponsor a
picnic at Goucher College on
Sunday, Oct. 4, at 5 p.m.
Students will be introduced to
Republican congressional
and state legislative can-
didates. Admission is 50
cents. For further in-
formation, call Margie Gray,
235-0408, or Bill Henderson,
243-3957.
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Mallory Batterycc
RAZORcc

Small-Portable-Rugged

just 12.95cc
batteries included
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c` GREEN WAY PHARMACY
Charles and 34th Streets
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AMERICAN SUN ENTERPRISES
TEXTILE PRINTERS

Attention:
Fraternities, Sororities and

other groups

Tee-shirts and sweatshirts
printed in any design,

size, quantity, or color.

For rapid 4-day service

contact (collect)

ALEXANDER KAZMARCK, JR.

(609) 399-2155

If no answer: 399-1178

MODERN DANCE
"Dances I Dane 70", a

modern dance program, will
be presented by Betty Jones
and Fritz Ludin on Thursday,
Oct. 8, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Goucher College Center.

WAR GAMES
Armchair generals and

diplomats wanted! Play the
ultimate World War I
simulation board game.

Thursday night October 8,
8:30 p.m. Freshmen dorm t.v.
room.

f

Capodona said he regretted

any misunderstanding bet-

ween ARA and Levering

employees. "Located here in

the dorms", said Capodona,

"I don't always get the

feedback."
James Claxton, president

of Local 1231 was irate over a

previous News-letter report

that stated that the Levering

employees were angry over

their new contract. Claxton

emphasized that the

disagreement was over the

new schedule, not over the

contract.

ENCOUNTER GROUP
An encounter group will be

held on Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m. for those interested in
sensitivity training in small
groups. For further in-
formation, call Bill, 664-1169,
or write, Box 665.

GOUCHER FOLK
CONCERT

Kathleen Pierson, music
major at Goucher, will
present a folk concert at
Goucher on Sunday, Oct. 4 at
8 p.m. It is open to the public
without charge.

New At Fader's!

The "Oxford"
Crafted to our specifications by one of London s

top pipe makers. Featuring beautifully grained,

quality briar, the "Oxford ' is an exceptional

pipe. Modestly priced, it combines good looks,

cool smoking and the comfort you'd expect from

a well-designed vulcanite bit. Come in and han-

dle this pipe. We're certain you'll want one or

more. And for gift-giving, it's nicely boxed.

aders
6ke4e4.(e.ji /SW

WITH 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Downtown: 210 E. Baltimore St.

Towson: 25 W. Alleghany Ave.

Westview Shopping Center

685-5510

828-4555

744-9090

The News-Letter
Published semi-weekly every Tuesday and Friday during the school

year. Second Class permit pending at Westminster, Carroll County.

Maryland, 21157.

Office of Publication The Gatehouse

Charles St. and Art Museum Drive
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Mdf21218

Telephone  366-3300
Business ext. 1308
Editorial ext. 1347, 861

AN OPEN MEETING?
WHAT?

The Faculty General

Assembly will meet today in

Remsen 1 to discuss the

Governance report. The

meeting will take place at 4

piumd.enat bse nodwrivllersb.e open tos 

SPECIAL
NOTICE

Student
and

Faculty
Discount

ON

Goodyear Tires
Gates Tires
Recapped Tires
Monarch Tires

auto repairs
Brakes
Alignment
Tune-Up
Grease & Oil Change
Shock Absorbers
Mufflers
Anti-Freeze
Wheels

Several 0-edit Plans Available

Paul
Schnitzer
Tire Co.
1017-39
HilleN St
539 5390
MUST BRiNG

THIS AD
WITH Ynii

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION: One year $8.00 in advance.

.00°'
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Portrait 

Jerome Frank Reviews Gestalt, World War

Jerome Frank , pictured here in his office at the Phipps Clinic. hns
devoted much thought to the prospect of nuclear holocaust.

photo by caloger

By RALPH MOLLER
One of the world's leading

critics of nuclear war is a tall
unassuming Hopkins
psychiatrist with Einstein-
like grey hair.
Professor Jerome Frank

works in a comfortable office
in the Hopkins Hospital
Phipps Clinic surrounded by
medical journals, diplomas

(he has both an M.D., and a
Ph.d) and a Picasso print.
Yet his thoughts on nuclear
war and the world range far
beyond his medical
surroundings.
"We shouldn't even be

talking about nuclear war as
if it were war," he stated.
"None of the former values of
war would follow from a
nuclear exchange."
"It wouldn't promote

medical advances or
reorganizations in society." he
asserted. "It would be purely
destructive."

Self Defeating
Though Frank believes'

nuclear war to be self
defeating he is by no means a
pacifist. "I realize that
humans have a very strong
violent streak in them that's
got to be handled," he
declared. "There's always
going to be conflict in the
world."

Before coming to Hopkins
Frank spent a year in Ger-
many studying with the
famous Gestalt psychologist
Kurt Lewin. Pointing to
Lewin's picture on the wall
behind him Frank remarked,
"He was a very dynamic,
exciting man."
The year I spent in Ger-

many had a great effect on
me.' he added. "Hitler
,was just coming to power
ithen. I was brought up with
the idea that democracy
would prevail and that
leveryone likes democracy."
, "It was really a blow in the
!face to go into a society where
people were despairing and
had no faith in their

!democratic government," he
,explained. "It really
!broadened my outlook."

Relative Views
"It made me realize how

relative are world views, how
they depend on one's
culture."
Frank has articulated his

views on the effects of
nuclear war in a book called,
Sanity and Survival; The
Psychological effects of
Nuclear War. Though clear
on his objections to nuclear
war he is less lucid in
proposing methods for its
prevention.

Frank says a world
government is a must. He is
not sure of what form it
should take, but pointing to
the advances in com-
munication media, mass
transportation and increasing
international cooperation,
Frank said that the nations of
the world are slowly coming
closer together.
"I don't think humans will

ever get rid of bitter con-
flicts," he asserted. "But we
ought to be able to settle them
internationally without
resorting to war."

College Campuses
The strife on college

campuses is another of his
concerns. "Universities are
inevitably part of society," he
noted. "You can dislike the
society they're part of, but
it's impossible for them not to
be part of it.!'
"Their job is to transmit

the culture of the society," he
explained. "Universities
cannot be crusaders for a
particular cause."
Dr. Frank is largely

pessimistic about ending the
possibility of nuclear war and
demonstrations on the
campus. "It seems to be a self
perpetuating situation that
just keeps going on," he
lamented.

Community Split on Value of Poet-Science
By MICHAEL WEISSMAN
The new trend in education

IS to string together the
sciences and humanities with
science courses for non-
science majors. But students
don't seem nearly as excited
over this development as
their professors.
Pioneering such science

courses Dean Carl Swanson
established his Natural
History of Man eight years
ago. Since that time he and
Others have spoken at
national conferences
Promoting science for non-
science majors. Now 20
schools including Berkeley
and Michigan State, have
adopted these offerings.
Dr. George Owen, Chair-

man of the Physics depart-
ment and teacher of such a
course here, stressed the
importance of "ending the
isolation between specialty
groups, and making them
aware of what the other fellow
is doing."

Student Reaction
Typifying student reaction,

David Celentano, a veteran of
last semester's Man and the
Living World, said, "A course
with such a general outlook
wasn't what I expected; I had
most of the course in high
school biology".
Students say they feel the

need for such courses, if only
to complete their science
requirements. Many are
dissatisfied with the methods

and requirements of the
courses but do believe they
learn something.

Interesting Course
Joan Vogel, a student in

Swanson's class, said, "The
course is interesting, but it
covers a very large scope.
With two ten page papers and
two tests I have more to do for
this course than for one in my
major."
Dr. Philip Hartman; who

offers Experimental Biology,
maintains his course "is not
to prosyletize for science."
He wants to use the student's
own interests to get him more
involved with biology. The
format for this year's course
is an experiment, con-
centrating on one area,

Howard Defends ASRC
By DAVE SMITH

Led by Dr. J. Woodford
Howard, members of the
Committee on Governance
defended its report at an open
meeting sponsored by the
Graduate Student
Organization.
Students charged that the

Proposed Arts and Sciences
Representative Council
would not be a legitimate
Channel for student input.
The Governance Committee
recommended a 19-man
committee, including 8
students, to advise the Dean.

responded. "It makes the
means of student input ac-
countable to the students."
Howard also answered

student demands for a purely
democratic University. He
stated that such a govern-
ment would take up too much
of its student representatives'
time, causing them to neglect
their studies.
Students would have to

become full-time politicians
to be able to handle the tasks
now done by the ad-
ministration, he said.
Howard also argued that a

democratic governing body
would not be able to respond
fast enough to the problems
arising in the University.

Instead of abolishing ad-
ministrative authority,
Howard maintained, it should
be made more flexible and
accountable to the people it
was designed to serve. The
proposed advisory board
would do just that, he con-
tended.
Students also charged that

the ASRC would have no real
power since it serves in an
advisory capacity. Howard
and the other defenders of the
report stated that the com-
mittee would assume de facto
power, pointing out that the
Academic Council is
technically an advisory board
yet actually has tremendous
influence.

microbiology, Hartman
added.

Smallest of Three
In the smallest of the 3

science courses this semester
in Physics, Dr. Owen teaches
only 19 students, permitting
more individual contact
between professor and
students.
Using a rhetorical style and

letting the students work out
the problems without for-

malized mathematics Owen
is trying to open physics to
non-science students. •
Students seem happy with

the new courses's
possibilities, but are aware of
its current disorganization.
The only requirement is to
get a "C" with an honest piece
of intellectual work, thus
freeing the student to attack
exams with a sense of humor,
said Owen.

"What makes the ASRC
legitimate is the Student's
Power of election," Howard

Remsen 1/all hosts many science courses, including freshman
chemistry picture above. Chemistry is 1 of the departments
that does not offer courses for non-science majors. photo by speaks
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A Day with ROTC: Drilled to the Corps

By ANDREW GREEN
"Anybody know what Class

I supplies are?"
"Ammo, sir?"
"Negative."
Colonel Eleazar Parmly is

teaching a ROTC class on
"Logistics of supply for
Combat Units." About 20 MS-
4's (Seniors), sit attentively
at the long desks. On the walls
around the room are small
"U.S. Army in Action" prints,
dipicting some of the great
victories in our military
history.
"Merry Christmas, 1776",

is the caption beneath a print
of Washington's vitory in
Trenton over Hessian
mercenaries.
Two blackboards with

complex, multi-colored chalk
diagrams flank Parmly as he
sits at his desk talking about
Medical Aid units.
"Everybody know what
M.A.S.H. is. That's where all
the nurses get screwed."
The Colonel knows his

material cold. He goes
through the lesson, ex-
plaining the diagram symbol
by symbol, detailing the

supply operations, how the
chow is kept warm, where the
dead are buried. "For
purposes of morale we don't
ship the bodies home with the
live soldiers."
Out on the soccer field a

class of about 10 MS-3's are
being tested on giving
commands. Each one of the
10 in turn marches forward,
turns to the rest of the group,
and begins shouting orders to
the "platoon."
"Up-hout fayyy!"
The last word is merely an

oral explosion. Captain

Svenson marks each of the
cadets on projection, in-
flection, cadence, and
military posture. He is the
only one in uniform. The
cadets look strange, standing
in street clothes as 9 other
ROTC men shout at them.
"Fowahd maah!"
Falling in for drill on the

football field on drill day,
they look quite different.
Peaked hats and thick,
shined shoes addinches to
everyone's height. They look
more inpressive in their
green uniforms than their
Army instructors, who are
dressed only in khaki.
"These training sessions

are designed to orient cadets
to the formal structure of the
army," says Colonel Parmly.
"We organize the ROTC unit
in the structure of a bat-
talion."
"The whole idea of ROTC is

to develop leadership which is
useful both in military and
civilian life," Glenn
Deuchler comments. Com-
paring the battalion to a
commercial corporation.
Deuchler, Batalion Com-
mander, remarks that "the
battalion staff is like the
board of the company, and
I'm the chairman."
The cadets have broken up

into platoons and are mar-
ching and being marched
around the field.
The MS-4's are the drill

A battalion officer directs his men during drill. The officers, all seniors, plan the activities

of drill. The regular Army staff, or cadre, is on hand only to supervise and offer advice.
or each day

officers. MS-1's are learning
basic marching maneuvers-
facing movements, mar-
ching-while the sophomores
and juniors are more ad-
vanced. They have not been
issued rifles yet. "Drilling
teaches you to work as a
team; the mechanism of
moving people from one place
to another. But they have
enough trouble moving their
feet without those sticks of
wood in their hands," said
Parmly.
Joggers circle the track

surrounding the field-a few
students, a professor and his
wife, and an elderly man. A
ROTC cadet picks up a
conversation with the
professor's wife as she
pauses to rest between laps.
In the visiting stands across

the field a few freaks pass the
time, occasionally glancing
at the cremonies below.
Deuchler began talking

about the ROTC summer

camp, -junior and senior
years, which the cadets at-
tend between junior and
senior years. "You get a taste
of what army life is like. The
primary emphasis is on field
training." Deuchler proudly
pointed out that Hopkins

) Alat

students have always been
rated above average at the
camp.
Major Lee walks by,

snapping his fingers to the
beat of the marcher's feet.
Two cadets who haven't

got their 'uniforms yet con-
trast with the surrounding
green.
A ROTC senior comments

on the Training Program.
"It's not the most inspiring of
activities."
Two sophomores from

Community College of
Baltimore are enthusiastic
about the program. "If I go to
college and get an education,
why should I have to start at
the bottom when I enter the
service. This way I can get in
as an officer." says Kurby
Riles.
Thomas Swanger wants to

be a pilot. "I save a lot of

money; the Army pays for my

training."
All cadets who complete the

4 years will be commissioned

upon graduation as second
lieutenants. They submit

their preferences for the
branch of service in which
they would like to serve, but

the final choice rests with
Colonel Parmly.
On the field the battalion is

assembling for retreat. A

staff member makes some

announcements.
"When crossing the track

remember that those people

running on the track have the

right- of-way."
Walking away to join his

troops, Parmly raises his

hand in an informal salute.
A tape recorder clicks on,

and a scratchy rendition of a

retreat call begins. The flag is

lowered, the retreat call

ends, and the freaks burst

into applause.
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I? OTC cadets standing at ease on Homewood field. At drill they are taught to obey orders and march

in step. Note that the thumb of the third man from the right is improperly positioned.

. ,
MS-2 Thomas Swanger holds pennant as troops fall in before drill. A

sophomore at CCB, Swanger hopes to eventually fly Army planes.
photos by caloger
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Fire Department Finds McCoy Violations
A Fire Dept. investigation

has revealed a number of
Fire Prevention Code
violations in McCoy Hall.
The violations will soon be

corrected, pledged Assoc.
Plant Manager John Peach.

Mattresses and other
combustibles stored in Mc-
Coy's corridors violate the
Code, according to a Fire
Dept. official who declined to
give his name.
The official said a lack of

hammers near fire alarm
boxes also violates the code.

Homewood
Electrical
Cutdown
Although the air con-

ditioning remained at full
force in Schaffer Hall, the
University did its part in last
week's power cutdown.
According to Associate

Plant Manager John Peach,
memorandums were sent to
each department asking that
it cut out all corridor and
office lights which were not
necessary for normal func-
tioning.
The Athletic Department

did its part by temporarily
halting the operations of the
Sauna bath.
The Baltimore Gas and

Electric Company had asked
all major users of electrical
Power to curtail their
drainage during the heat
wave which gripped the
Eastern Seaboard last week.

MENU

SUBS
PIZZA

CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI
YOU NAME IT

The Very Best

HARRY LITTLE
Carry Out Shops
32nd near Greenmount
25th near Greenmount

Serving you until
after 2 A. M. every

night

.s1j.: /.1)/?:
NIKON
PENTAX
ZEISS
MINOLTA
ROLLE'
BELL & HOWELL
ROLEX
ALPA
SAWYER
KONICA
ARGUS
MAMIYA
OLYMPUS
OMEGA
VIVITAR
MINOX

' Color Processing by Kodak

B & W Custom Processing
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Peach said the violations
are "very simple, and will be
corrected as soon as we get
an official notice from the
Baltimore Fire Dept."
Marven Kaberle, Asst.

Director of Business Ser-
vices, denied knowledge of
the violations.
"If these mattresses are

out there," he said, "and if
they constitute a fire hazard,
then they will be removed."

Fire Exits
McCoy, a 51-year-old

Hopkins-owned apartment
which houses graduate

students and 33 new transfer
girls, has recently been at-
tacked by residents for its
lack of fire escapes. Instead

of fire escapes, there are two
narrow stairways, which
supplement the 3 elevators
serving the 6-story building.
While the Fire Dept. official

conceeded that the stairs are

not optimal fire exits, they

are probably legally
adequate. "When the building

was built, these stairs were
acceptable. Maybe they still

are," he suggested.
McCoy was built in 1919.

The present Fire Prevention
Code took effect May 1, 1967.
Chief Schneider of the

Baltimore Fire Dept. said the
question of fire escapes
concerns the Housing Code.
A Baltimore Housing

Authority spokesman said
McCoy Hall's fire stairs
appear to be legally
adequate, noting the Code
says there must be a "means
of egress" within 100 feet of
all apartment doors.
Several residents have

complained about McCoy's
archaic garbage disposal

system. Kaberle said Hopkins
continues to incinerate
garbage and trash in McCoy's
basement. "We are looking
for other means of disposing
the garbage. But, to my
knowledge, there is nothing
illegal about the incinerator,"
he stated.
Peach asserted McCoy's

management is responsible
for compliance with the Fire
Prevention Code.
"Ocascionally these things go
unnoticed, and it takes an
inspection to point out the
safety hazards," he added.

W3GQF: Living With Anonymity
By RICHARD WARING
A small, gray cinderblock

building sits anonymously
near the corner of Charles St.
and Art Museum Drive. Few
know what is inside though
they walk by it every day.
Wires lead outside to a tall

tower, forming a large
metallic maze.
A black plaque on the front

door proclaims, "W3GQF."
The building houses the

Hopkins Amateur Radio
Club, a group of students who
use the wires and tower to
send radio messages out of
Hopkins and into the world
beyond.

Thievery
Thieves have taken notice

even if Hopkins hasn't. Last
spring, they struck 3 times,

breaking into the station and
taking $1,000 worth of
equipment, including the
club's transmitter and ex-
pensive components. "They
knew what they wanted,"
lamented Stanely Metelits,
club president.
The building now has a

burglar alarm system. And
Metelits vowed, "We'll have a
new transmitter within a
month."
The club has had trouble

holding onto its members,
and has not found recruiting
easy, according to Metelits.
The group now has fifteen
members.
Plans for this year include

installing of a new antenna to
aid in transmission, offering
courses in radio theory and in

Faculty and Student Ticketbooks
for, Hopkins home games

in football, lacrosse, and basketball
are now available in the Athletic
Office, open Monday thru Friday,

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

On Saturday, October 3, 1970 only,
licketbooks will be distributed
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

athletic office

NATIONAL PETITION WEEK

1,1 S cc
and

[JAW
Will circulate an "End the War"

petition this Saturday and Sunday.
Your help could make the difference.
in the enactment of Amendment to

End the War by Congress.

Date: October 3-4

Time: 10 A.M. and 1 P.M.

Place: JHU Auditorium and
Goucher College Center

Morse Code for the amateur
radio license test.

• - NIessages lIome
The group also plans to

start a radio-gram program,
said Metelits. They will send
free radio messages from a
student to a ham radio station
near his home, which will
then phone the message the
rest of the way.
Ham radio operators are

licensed by the Federal
Communications Com-
mission to operate a radio
station as a hobby.
License requirments in-

elude a knowledge of radio
and electronic theory and an
ability to understand Morse
Code. There are now nearly
200,000 hams in the United
States.

Hams are not allowed to
broadcast music, and cannot
charge for the radio
messages they send. They
frequently aid in com-
munications at disaster
areas. A group of hams
earned a commendation for
their work in the 1965 Alaska
earthquake.

GRADUATE SCHOOL INTERVIEWS-SENIORS

Monday, October 5- UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA-
MBA PROGRAM
Monday, October 12- VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL
OF MANAGEMENT
Tuesday, October 13- UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
BUSINESS SCHOOL

1 Thursday, October 15- UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA-SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Wednesday, October 14- UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN-
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Tuesday, November 3- WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (St.
Louis )-SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Monday, November 9- UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO-GRAD
SCHOOLS OF SOCIAL SCIENCE, HUMANITIES,
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, PHYSICAL SCIENCES, 7
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Morlday, November 9- UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER-
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Thursday, November 12- NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY-
SCHOOL OF LAW
Friday, November 13- NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY-
MEDILL SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Tuesday, November 17- DARTMOUTH-AMOS TUCK SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Thursday, NOvember 19- UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO-
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Thursday, November 19- BOSTON UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL
OF LAW
Monday, December 7- NEW YORK UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CONTACT PLACEMENT BUREAU
100 WHITEHEAD IIALL

TO SCIIEDULE INTERVIEWS

The annual joint United States Information Agency - State
Department Foreign Service Information Officer
Examination will be given on December 5, with a deadline for
receipt of applications on October 23.

The deadline for registration for the National Security Agency
Career Exam is September 30. The test is given October 10.

Graduate students and seniors in non-science fields who are interest-
ed in government careers should take the Federal Service Entrance
Exam early in the year. APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
PLACEMENT BUREAU.

,Z.CL 't C. LE fi3O tO ry .

OPWRIMIOUNT • 1114,40ff- WWI,. 2121i • at 4,00

Call 366-6060 for information

Seniors who have not received August letter from Placement Bureau
and those who have received letter, but have not responded should
contact the Placement Bureau as soon as possible.
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editor-in-chief  Mark Reutter, Ted Rohrlich

.Peter Hughes, Harry Keyserlingbusiness managers

APL's Future
The Applied Physics Laboratory must be converted to

civilian work as quickly as possible, but, of course,
that's easier said than done.
The present contract between the University and the

Navy precludes any immediate transfer from military
to social research. Unfortunately, the Navy negotiated
well to keep APL from converting to peacetime work by
providing that Hopkins would lose all control of the
research plant if it disapproves of military work.
The termination agreement states that the entire lab

would be transferred to a 5-man trustee board. And if
activiated, the board, composed of 2 Navy personnel, 2

from the University and 1 at large, would probably
reconvert back to all military classified research.
To propose, therefore, that the University separate

from APL is irresponsible self-patronization. Even
though Hopkins would no longer contain missile
research within its academic walls, the nation would

suffer if the Navy were allowed complete freedom to do
what it wants at the APL lab. Even though the senior
staff at APL, with a few exceptions, was molded by the
Second World War 25 years ago, they are still better
than military brass.
But something can be done to change APL's emphasis

on war-making hardware. One possibility is for Hopkins

to renegotiate its contract with the Navy. Since the

University owns much of the property at APL, it should
be able to do more peacetime research without Navy

approval.

Another possitility is for APL to accept money from
non-profit corporations whenever possible. This may

absorb some of the costs which civilian agencies in

Washington cannot afford.
And finally students should continue to take an active

interest in APL. Although last springs protest did not

bring immediately tangible results, the staffers who

brazenly talked last year about the wisdom of more and

more military research have obviously done a bit of

soul-searching.
With constructive pressure, APL might become a true

asset to Hopkins--and mankind.

APL's Present
President Gordon's "neglect" last spring to mention

the quarter of a million dollars Homewood receives

yearly from APL is indicative of the administration's

sly manipultations of controversial issues.

Gordon and his subordinates somehow always forget

to tell the community the effects of these questions until

it is either too late or the sting of the dispute has

vanished.
On both key issues of last spring's protests, the

President masked his true motives in intellectual

arguments. It wasn't that academic freedom was being

impaired when military recruiters came on campus--it

was that Hopkins would lose $350,000 in NASA grants if

recruiting were suspended.
And now we find APL, the second student concern last

semeser, is indeed more than a service to our defense

establishment, but a money-maker as well. One ad-

ministrator put it succinctly, "That money may not be

extra-ordinary, but it's nothing to sneeze at now that

we're in financial doldrums."
The question of money tied to military agreements is

not by itself indefensible, though to some this "blood-

money" is morally reprehensible. But the ad-

ministration's lack of candor to the Homewood com-

munity is disgusting the again makes communication

Forum 

Social 'Relevance'
By MARTIN IIICKEY and SAMUEL KATZ
Social Relations is the coming together of

individuals or groups of people in the ex-
periences of life. How these people react
towards one another, the effects of their
inter relations, and the underlying assump-
tions in the context of general society, make
"social relations" a very interesting subject.
Many feel that studying this at Hopkins is a
waste of time, while other here have worked
their entire lives to make the subject as
much an esoteric science as statistical
thermodynamics. There is however a locus
for compromise.
The faculty of Social Relations has refused

to acknowledge ground for compromise and

has even refused to discuss it many cases.
By not "accepting" the courses planned by

Chester Wickwire, who incidentally earned a

PhD at Yale, the department has re-echoed

the sentiments of many traditional social

scientists who insist on maintaining high

levels of scholarship for pedantic research.

The question here is whether or not an

autonomous faculty wishes to carry its

autonomy into oblivion.
One need only to walk around the campus

and talk to undergraduates to discover the

existence of a very sertous problem that goes

deeper than the issue of these community-

type courses. The major reasons given for

their demise is two-fold; first, no one man

can be expected to teach six courses and do

an adequate job in all; and second, the

department in question is concerned about

its well-earned reputation as a research and

"academic" institution. The first problem

would be easily repudiated and remedied by
simply having some of the distinguished

faculty of Social Reations work on similar

type courses themselves. It is to the second

issue and its implications for the role of an

urban university that we address ourselves.

We believe that all good research should,

in the process of having its validity deter-

mined, have some practical application, or

what has been popularly called "relevan-

ce". The Social Relations department has

some of the best scholars in its field doing

work on topics including desegregation of

schools, educational inequality, the war on

poverty, crime, deviant behavior, etc. These

problem s are very real to Baltimore and all

cities and are not just interesting subjects for

dissertations and journals.
At the same time, many students are

concerned and desireous of trying to help in

these areas. We are neither questioning the

motivation of the researchers in studying the

problems, nor the students in wanting to

make a better society. We merely propose

that the faculty, in whose hands decisions of

this sort rest, re-examine its role as leaders,

researchers, and teachers, and hopefully

come to recognize the sincere validity of

student grievances in areas of curriculum.

Could not a Social Relations Department

exist which would carry out the demands for

scholarly research, teach its un-

dergraduates on a level that relates to their

concerns (i.e. the students), and provide

responsible guidance for participation in

seeing through social change that they

themselves recommended (i.e. the

faculty)? -

This campus pulled through an extremely

tense and delicate period last spring. Many

undergraduates anticipated an aura of re-

conciliation and rebuilding of trust between

students and faculty. The Social Relations
decision has partially contributed towards

destroying this constructive beginning;

however, if at this moment the faculty of

Social Relations (and indeed of all guilty

departments) would attempt to become

innovative by allowing students and faculty
to interrelate on an equal basis, we could
then truly participate in a "community of

scholars," where learning from each other is

the major impetud for our presence here.
This is social relations on a human level.

Letters to the Editors
POOR CHESTER

To the Editors:
Chester Wickwire is a pain

in the ass. Anyone who takes
the notion of service seriously
is bound to be. He is also a
fool. Everyone in his right
mind is trying to teach as
little as possible (eg. the
English department, which
cannot any longer waste its
time with independent
studies) and poor dull Chester
is trying to teach as much as
he can:
Fortunately, a benevolent

young department chairman
is protecting Chester from
himself, seeing that he isn't
over-worked. The price, a
small but nonetheless
generous one for the
University to pay, is merely
the loss of the only courses it
offers in which students deal
directly and seriously with
the interaction between their
social commitments and their
intellectual growth.
This doesn't really matter,

because Hopkins is a pre-
professional school with high
standards, and pre-
professionals with high
standards can go mucking
around with silly social issues
on their own time if they must
do it at all.„

has taken an admirable and
firm social stand. Mucking
around downtown is no way to
become a serious student of
social relations, so why waste

time, as the English depart-

ment says, talking to students

about it.
The issue is already settled

and the Social Relations

Department has cleared itself

of any lingering doubts about

its social skills. In refusing to

talk to students, they've

neatly avoided an em-

barassing social situation,

while simultaneously a)

striking a telling blow on the

enemies of high standards

(no more credits for mucking

around the city) and b)

keeping poor dumb Chester

from over-working.
What brilliant social

relations work! What noble
understanding, and what
tactical finesse! Hurray for
Social Relations. Hurray for
noblesse. Hurray for caring
and handling. Hurray for

standards, for teaching, for
the love of the mind. Hurray

for an end to mucking around.
Hurray, Hurray, Hurray.

Sincerely,
John S. Mann

Professor of Education

News-Letter carried a story
reporting on the summer
student program for twenty-
one Neighborhood Youth
Corps students. A number of
points of view regarding the
program were expressed in
the article.

While I cannot evaluate the

success or failure of the
program in terms of the
students who participated, I
do wish to make clear to your
readers that the contribution
made by the students who
worked on a study with which
I am associated was of major
importance to us. Indeed,
their participation and their
contributions were essential
to the success of our effort.
There is no question that from
my vantage point the
program was a success.

It seems to me that whether
or not the program was a
success from the standpoint
of the objectives and interests
of the student participants
can only be determined by the
students themselves. While a
number of opinions were
expressed in the article in the
News- Letter, they shed very
little light on this important
point.

1-1. •

IN OW tne ociar Iterations
and trust between campus groups and Dr. Gordon Department, knowing a good

virtually impossible. deal about social relations,

YOUTH CORPI UV 1 1-1

To the Editors:
An earlier issue of the

V ei y uUiy yout S,

M. Gordon Wolman
Professor of Georgraphy
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Saturday Serenade

Freaks Meet for GAME OF THE WEEK
By STUART SEIDEL

Very few members of the old
Hopkins' scene are avid watchers of
the tube or are even interested in
following the happenings of college
football, but an amazingly large
number are devotees of the GAME
OF THE WEEK.
Many have been known to depart

from the depths of B level to join
those holding house seats in the
dorm television room for this
Saturday afternoon spectacular.
Others rise early to tote up a little
dope and lean back to watch their
favorite weekly event, starring
!earns they initially have no interest
in. They wind up being elated when
the team they support wins the
game.

If you watch the game in the
dorms there is guaranteed to be a
Sharp division of loyalties before the
Show begins, but in your own living
room there may be no prejudices to
sway one's opinion. You might have
to resort to the newspaper for some
help as to which is the better team.

If you read what the sports writers
have to say about the upcoming
event you will get a very prejudiced
opinion, maybe. Suppose the writer
had a hard time getting an interview
With the coachof one team and had a
great talk with the other coach--do
You honestly think he will be able to
divide his loyalties away from those
Who gladly accommodated him? No
Way. For God's sake,his alma mater
'nay be one of the featured in-
stitutions.

If at all possible find out what the
bookies say about the teams before
declaring allegiance to either team.
This is vital. They have inside in-
formation that President Nixon
knows may have decided the game. I
oon't mean to imply that college
football is corrupt; merely that the

whole world is.
Deciding upon a personal favorite

is only necessary when watching
with friends at home, in which case
all the others will already have
made their choices. Be prepared to
argue fluently and at length in
support of your team. You can best
prepare for this by noting some of
the strong points of your team while
deciding who to support as you
peruse the Saturday paper. Also
remember some of the weaknesses
of the opposing team.

If all else is lost, you will be forced
to fabrication. Should this un-
fortunate circumstance arise do not,
even at times of extreme duress,
make the mistake of pointing out
that one of the previously
acknowledged strengths of the
opposing team is instead one of its
greater weaknesses--this is a fatal
mistake. However, later in life it
may make for a humorous anecdote.
Should you view the event on the

dorm tube you have the advantage
of not having to know a damn thing

to intelligently participate in the
goings on. The most intelligent
comment one is permitted to get
away with is "You don't know what
the hell you're talking about you
stupid motherfucker," This is best
employed when the user has ab-
solutely no knowledge of the game at
hand.
Unfortunately, the use of profanity

is essential in order to effectively
squelch any validity the former
comments may have had. It is
particularly necessary if the
comments in question were
authoritatively and maturely
presented.
One of the greatest benefits of

watching the game in the dorm idiot
lounge is that for at least the first
quarter of thegame you don't have to
obligate yourself to any one team as
long as your reactions to good and
bad plays are restricted to muffled
chuckles, cheers and groans. If at
any time you accidently take sides in
the game be extremely cautious to
maintain .your proclaimed
allegiance or else you will be
laughed out of all future GAME OF
THE WEEK sessions in the dorms
and your name will be defamed on
toilet stalls from the snack bar to
Shriver Ball. You can see the ob-
vious reasons for extreme caution.
No matter where you watch or

who you root for be sure to be con-
sistent in your support as the fall and
winter wind on. You should be
careful to pick a fairly good team as
a favorite so you will have somebody
you have become identified with to
cheer on when it comes time for the
bowl game.
But above all be sure to keep your

allegiance and watch who you
slander, for the real football freaks
will remember everything you do
and say.

Chester's Place Grand Opening Tonight
This year as last, Levering

Hall will vibrate to the sounds
of amplified guitar, frenetic
roMm ing and people
getting it on" at Chester'sPlace.

„Michael Dunn, organizer of
he Chester's program, says
that the coffee house will be
:1113en two nights each week
Instead of one, featuring a
tnore varied line-up of talent.

Dunn, working under the
guiding hand of last-year's
maitre d' Jim Koch, is
working to bring Chester's to
a position of pre-eminence on
the Hopkins entertainment
scene.
One of the biggest changes

which Dunn has brought
about is in the physical plant
of operation. With the aid of
the Student Association,
Chester's has purchased a

p.a. system valued at slightly
more than $300.

Alterations in the
programming schedule
should prove even more
significant in the long run.
The concept of the "house
band" has apparently been
dropped. Instead, the
management hopes to attract
more outside talent with the
lure of possible financial
remuneration.

Dunn, himself an ac-
complished guitarist, did not
allude to finances as
among his motives for
directing Chester's. Leaning
back from the desk in his
office at Levering Hall, he
puffed calmly on a cigarette,
the smoke mingling with the
steam from the coffee which
had just been brought to him;
"It fulfills a deep
psychological need I have to
control large numbers of
people," he said.

The talent line-up for this
week at Chester's remains
indefinite. Dunn said
Tuesday that Chester's would
feature music running the
gamut from hard rock to
Jazz. He hinted at a possible
appearance by a jug band
recently formed at Goucher

and a troupe of Iranian
jugglers.

Both Dunn and Koch
expressed hopes that the
opening night crowd would be
treated to a poetry reading
by Chester Wickwire after
whom the coffee house was
named.
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Austin Pendleton-- "I Am Not Isaac"

By ANNE STONE and
CAROL REISS

Backstage at the Eastside
Playhouse. The potent music
of the Zeitgeist vibrates
overhead. Soloist Louise
Heath, in black fringed
acetate, swishes past us en
route to the dressing room.
The Zeitgeist and in-
struments file down the steps.
Exit from dressing room

Austin Pendleton--looking
like 1959's National Merit
Scholarship winner from
Bronx High School of Science
off to M.I.T., emitting rays of
intelligence from his horn-
rimmed glasses.

Crossing 75th Street, Austin
expounds on "Last Sweet
Days of Isaac", the award
winning off-Broadway rock
musical, for which he
received an Obie for his
performance as Isaac, the
arrogant sophomoric "life-
poet". `no, I'm not at all like
Isaac. Gretchen (Cryer)
wrote the play and consulted
me as a good friend. At the
time she had someone else in
mind for the part.'

`The Last Sweet Days of
Isaac' (coming to Washington
in a few weeks) is about one
Isaac Bernstein, who, in
order to live intensely,
carries around with him a
camera, a tape recorder, an
electric guitar and other
electrical equipment, making
every little moment he lives
into a work of art. On his 33rd
birthday, fearing that he is on
the verge of death (as was
Jesus Christ before him), he
gets stuck in an elevator with
a repressed secretary and in
a frenzy of existential angst
tries to 'catch the moment'
with her in that 'shaft of time
and space'.

'Jeep,
Wagoneer

NP,w styling outside
Haw luxury insioe

with famous go-anywhere
4-Wheel Drive

TEST-DRIVE THE
2-CAR CAR TODAY

;keg4 WHEEL DRIVE The2car
car

Act II take us back to
Isaac's youth, when at 18 he
was in jail for being a
professional demonstrator.
The dialogue is clever and
funny; , the music, in-
terspersed throughout by a
five-man group called the
Zeitgeist, is of a soft alkaline
rock quailtiy.
For nine months now,

Austin Pendleton has been
playing the dual role of Isaac
and has been doing a mar-
velous job of it. "The seventh
and eighth months are the
hardest. It's so easy to fall
into a slump... .1 know, its
happened to me before. But
'Isaac' demands so much and
there is no supporting cast to
fall back on..'
Guiding us into what seems

to be a favorite spot with the
cast of 'Isaac'--a jumping
singles bar on Second
Avenue--Austin seats us at a
table. The music is blaring
and the singles aren't mixing.
Austin orders a Lowenbrau
and adjusts his horn-rimmed
glasses. 'I don't see 'Isaac' as
a musical. ..its a play with an
occasional song. .Isaac is the
first arrogant role that I ever
played. .The first act is fully
realized and extremely well-
written... not an extra word is
needed. The second act,
though not as well written, is
an attempt at a collage ef-
fect...its very surrealistic,
you know.. .like Virginia
Woolf, she's brilliant...-
Company tries to achieve the
same effect though Isaac is
deeper and more complex."
A conservatively dressed

couple forage through the
crowd making their way to
our table and congratulate
Austin on his performance
that night. He humbly ac-
cepts. Brushing his hair back
with his hand, he turns to us:
'It's very important to keep
the play alive. Even though

the Initial reviews may be
favorable, word of mouth is
the most effective ad-
vertisement. To keep the
part fresh I experiment, I
don't believe in ex-
perimentation. for ex-
perimentation's sake alone,
but it can be effective
especially in the second act...
There's no room for this
in the first act here,
I try to recreate my
first performance, relying
on anticipation.'
With ingenous charm,

Austin tells us that he is the
son of a former actress and
was exposed to theatre early
in life: "My mother started
the Community Theatre in
our home town of Warren,
Ohio.. .my parents used to
take my brother and me to
see plays on tour in
Cleveland.
The Beatles drown Austin

out. He peers over the crowd.
The soft voice of Richard

Harris replaces those of the
Beatles and Austin resumes
with studied speech.
bought the paperback of "Oh
Dad, Poor Dad' one day to
read on the train. I knew they
were having trouble casting
for day to role of Jonathan.. .1
arrived at auditions on time
for a 3 o'clock ap-
pointment..They overlooked
me.. .it was 6.. Arthur Kopit
and everyone had gone home.
Jerry (Jerome Robbins, the
director) was putting on his
coat. .his assistant noticed me
and called Jerry back to hear
me read. They thought I was
Jonathan. I really wasn't but
I wanted the part.. .Why
protest..'
Austin, by now absorbed in

the recounting of his career is
interrupted by an endearing
kiss from a former student of
his at HB Studio, where he
teaches during the winter
term. He attentively listens to

Hopkins students, new and old
eat at:

Pecora's
Restaurant

for the Finest Italian Food in town

I 3320 Greenmount Ave.
SPAGHETTI MEALS CARRY OUT SERVICE
PIZZA Pif, A S;LCIALTY CALL 889-3831

The Only Peking Style Chinese
Food in Baltimore

J)tiA41)444$
ROOtt
3 501 St. Paul St.

(In Marylander Apt)
Front Door on Univ. Pky.

Just Few Blocks From Hopkins

Featuring the Finest Chinese and American Cuisine

Cocktails, Carry-out, Parties up to 80
Special Lunch between 11:30 to 3:00

Monday - Friday

Phone: 366-1900, 366-1901

her as she expresses joy over
the two parts shes just
received. Two Zeitgeisters
pat him on the shoulder as
they work their way out of the
bar. I worked with William
Ball in ACT (American
Conservatory Theatre) on
tour and in San Francisco.. I
love everything he does in
theatre.. .he's creative and
brilliant.' There he met
fellow 1970 Obie award
winner Sada Thompson (The
Effect of Gamma Rays,
which recently opened in
D.C.). 'I have always thought
of her as one of the best in the
threatre...when is this woman
going to be recognized.. .1 was
thrilled when she received
her award.'
Unconsciously tearing off

the label on the empty bottle
of Lowenbrau, Austin fiddled
with it as he spoke. 'Nudity in
the theatre provides an extra
dimension, something the
director can draw upon. In
'Isaac', we experimented
during rehearsals with dif-
ferent degrees of nudity.. .to
be completely nude was not

consistent with the charac-

ters of Isaac and Ingrid...-
what we came up with

worked well... Nudity has
been used well in films.'
Austin is now featured in

the Mike Nichols film Catch
22. 'I would like to learn to

like making films.. .but all
those takes and retakes!!' He
previously worked with

Nichols in the highly ac-
claimed 'The Little Foxes' at

Lincoln Center Repertory and

then on Broadway.
Katrina, a dear friend of

Austin's joins us. He af-
fectionately introduces her as

'the next Julie Harris'..
Austin informs us that his

career is taking a new turn--
writing. He is now
collaborating with Gretchen
Cryer and Arthur (not Artur)

Rubenstein on a new musical

'Booth is Back in Town,
scheduled for an off-

Broadway opening this fall.

He is also adapting into play
form the film 'A Face in the

Crowd'.
Exit all on Second Avenue

out into the night.

Levering Hall The Chaplain's Office

Sunday, October 4, 1 970
1 1: 0 0 a.m. The Great Hall

PHOEBE STANTON
Associate Professor -

The Johns Hopkins Art Department

"BALTIMORE.

ITS VISUAL CHARACTERISTICS°

GENTLEMEN II
Presents

The 1970 Rock and Roll Revival
LITTLE ANTHONY
and the IMPERIALS

F12.1-SAT-SUN OCT. 2, 3, 4

- .2 Charles Center- 225 N. liberty St. 539-8822

SOMEWHERE Ili YOUR
HEAD THERE'S A

WILD areme DREAM

Mick Jagger

Come see it in

AirifieE
where underground meets underworld

HERRING JEEP
310W. 27th Street

889-1719

EXCLUSIVE
Now Playing

Lighted Parking Nearby
{••••
• •
• •
• •
• '.• 1711 N. Clucks St • MU. 51773
111.1.• 

CHARLES
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Record Review 

Brown:
By MELVIN HECHT

Mel Brown hasn't recieved
a lot of attention.
He used to play sessions

With numerous people on the
West Coast. Then he signed a
contract with Impulse, a
highly regarded jazz label,
and has put out four records
in rapid succession.
Mel Brown plays guitar,

and sings occasionally. His
guitar playing is quite ex-
cellent. He plays smooth,
lyrical, fast blues, mean jazz,
and heaps of fine music in

between.
The earlier records are all

good. The first, 'Chicken Fat',
(Impulse A-9152), suffers
from the haste with which it

Little Known Heaps of Goodness
was made. One can almost

detect studio fright, but it's

still mighty good.
More Confident

The second, 'The Wizard',

(Impulse A-9169), is much

more together. Restraint is

more in presence. Mel Brown

seems to be more confident,

and it shows. Check out 'Ode

to Billy Joe' and 'Blues After

Hours,' a strong, heavy blues

number.
The third record seems to

be a breaking point. 'Blues

for We' (Impulse A-9180) has

Brown expressing his music

openly. He breaks away from
stiffguitarplayingcompletely.

The atmosphere is clam, and

the music is terrific. The

BLUESETTE, 2439 N.
Charles St. Friday,
"Joshua"; Saturday,
"Howdy Euty". 8-12 Pm,
admission $2.
\.at a teen discotheque at all, but

.;s2111 pretty cramped. 

BLUES BACK ALLEY,
4139 N. Charles St. Friday,
'Alley Blues Band";
Saturday, "Matrix." Opens 2
a.m., enter from alley behind.
$2 admission.

day-glo boite. Same music Os
last week's &• the One before.- 
PATCHES AND LIZ 15
BELOW COFFEEIIOUSE,
York Road, Timonium.
Friday and Saturday, Tom

McFarland, guitarist. Opens
8:30.pm. Admission $2.

•Po/k mu vie and coffee. 

MEMORIAL STADIUM, 33rd

Street. Monday - Wednesday,

Playoff games, Orioles V.
Twins. 1 pm.

litich excitement.

orchestration gets heavy but

never overbearing.

His most recent, 'I'd

Rather Suck my Thumb'

(Impulse A-9186), is very

possibly the best. The title

song starts the album, with

Mel Brown playing a Fuzzed

guitar on one channel, and a

wah-wahhed guitar on t'

other. This is a threat.
Competent Backing

The backing, as on all

Brown records is competent.

The sound is reminiscent of

Booker T. and the M.G.'s, or

a stax extravaganza, such as

Jammed Together, or Issac

Hayes. Nothing too flashy,

but very smooth, an very

together.

There's straight blues
number with Matt Kelly on
the harmonica. Kelly is real
good and professional, but
the guitar is beautiful. Mel
Brown can play with the best
of them.
The album is good all the

way through; discussing cuts
is pointless, but pay attention
to 'Dixie,' the last cut on the
record. Mel Brown does it up.
With style. And feeling.

Prehaps the most amazing

thing about Brown is his

style. He plays the guitar in a

relaxed, easy-going way.

He's fast, but never •hurried

He doesn't go berserk, or

smash guitars. He's too busy

playing them. He lets out four

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
FELLS POINT FESTIVAL

southern end of South

Broadway, 1-6 pm Sunday
October 4th. Outdoor Art

Show, Folk Dancing, Music,

Flea Market, etc.

1 big. occasion in one of the

more colorful Ball tinore neigh-
borhoods.

CIVIC CENTRE, Baltimore

Street. Friday night Oct. 2, 8

pm, ice hockey. Clippers

exhibition game.

Blood and guts. The goalie hus

three teeth and 900 stitches in

his head.

1101ISE SiloWS, Oct. 3,

Towson Optimist Horse Show,

Towson. Oct. 10th, Green

Spring Hunter Show, Glyn-

don.
Bring yer tweeds.

SPOTLIGHTERS, 817 St.

Paul St. Friday, Saturday.

Sunday, 8:30 pm. "Fan-

tasticks"

:111 oldie but a goodie.

LEATHER BAGS

f)°owi,fif/btd4- ELECTRIC PIPES
BOUTIQUEIMPORrs THE UNUSUAL

Clothing and fine jewelry from India

and Various Countries

724 Dulaney Valley Shopping Center, Towson

821-0682

10;; discount with student ID

THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY ON CAMPUS

THE SUNDAY LITURGIES:

10:30 A.M. in Shaffer Auditorium

5:00 P.M. in Newman House
(2941 Charles)

There is a weekday Liturgy

at 12:05 P.M.

in Levering Hall Chapel

CHARLES' VILLAGE FLEA

A1ARKE1', Saturday October

3rd, 10 am-4 pm. St. Paul and

26th Streets.

:Intique sheet musi(• and rides

for the kiddie.,. Cot ion candy.

too.

B & 0 TRANSPORTATION

MUSEUM, Pratt & Poppleton
Sts. Wednesday thru Sunday
10 am-4 pm.

1 jUsrinuting collect inn of old

raihruv rnrs and 101'011101110S (lilt-

ing 10 I 1l2). 1100101 bridges.

b isf nrieni &dramas 01111 (alter

inewornhilin.

LYRIC THEATRE, 124 Mt.

Royal Ave. -Oct 6, 8 pm,

Philadelphia Orchestra.

and five minute solos with

ease. He twists and turns the
music the way he wants to,
and does it without preten-
sions.
The music is obviously a

synthesis. Soul music has a
big influence, the blues are all
over, and the jazz is con-
stantly recurring, in short

little licks, and during the long
. solos. The rythms are
decidedly jazzy. He also goes
into what could be heavy rock
leads, but pulls them back' in

and keeps everything under
control.
Mel Brown deserves to be

one of the leaders in the field.
Listen to him if you get the
chance. Do it.

26th STREET :ART

GALLERY, 2526 N Charles

St. Tuesday-Friday 11 am-4
pm Sunday 1-5 pm.

kxhibitinn of' paintings. sculp-

ture. watery. (V. other en:Ps by

loeul urt ists. \ire slit 11:

ARENA PLAYERS, 406

Orchard St. Friday-Sunday,

Oct 2-4, "Little Ham" by

Langston 1 lughes.

1 ,foil pluv depicting urban ne-

gr.() filo during the 'twenties.

CORNER THEATRE, Oct. 1,

2, 3, 9 pm. John Water's

"Multiple Maniacs"

I Inn' h ifft/fSh () Shia a! Prte Ic

11(401 (ill
not he missed.

CHARLES THEATRE, 1711

N. Charles St. "Per-

formance" with Mick Jagger.

;()( (111d 11(1.0 V.

TOW SON, York Road,

Towson; PIK ES, Reister-,

st own Road, Pikesville

"Catch-22," with Alan Arkin

(;‘,0(1iiibildiitioll 0111 .441'001

MAYFAIR, 506 N. iloward St.
"Joe-

1/id- Imorien: I cry Cod-jearing.

AS. I 11111.0 SIISIWIlded 111.V prile-

Of 01frl'iliA.! 11011111011S c0111-

un films. except in c.v.

trinirdinnry ruses 111111 tide

We're

CLOSER
SAFER
and

BETTER

HARLEY'S
FAMOUS SANDWICHES

3111 St. Paul

Sandwiches 49c and 69c Each

Harley, 10:10 to midnight 1090 on your

dial, WBAL.

"Greatest jazz show in the East"

OPENING SOON
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Haverford, Hopkins Battle
to 1-1 Soccer Deadlock

By STEVE BARTLETT
Fighting off oppressive

heat and finally finding a
coordinated defense, the Jay
soccer team tied a strong
team from Haverford with a
score of 1-1.
Haverford, guided by

former Olympic Coach
Jimmy Mills, was a league
power last season, and this,
combined with Hopkins
sluggishness in practice last
week, had caused Coach Bob
Knauff some worries before
the game.
The Hopkins defense,

anchored by veteran goalie
Steve Weiss, and described
by Knauff after the first
scrimmage as "somewhat
suspect", played well.
Sophomore fullback Harry
Furukawa played an ex-
cellent game, as did Junior
Bob Parsley, filling in for the

injured Jim Johnson, and
Soph halfback Andy Smith.
The hot weather took its toll

on both teams, turning what
could have been an offensive
show into a sluggish defen-
sive battle.

Hopkins scored first, with
13:28 in the first quarter.
Junior Pat Barry headed a
corner kick to Albee Samper,
who then headed it past the
Haverford goalie.
Haverford came • back

quickly. Goalie Weiss fell
down while fielding a strong
high kick toward the Jay
goal, and allowed Steve Jones
to boot it past him, with 4:05
remaining in the first period.
That was the end of the

scoring in the contest. The
rest of the afternoon saw
Hopkins speed matched

J. V. Defense Girds
For Massive Role
According to frosh football

coach, Howard Schulman, the
defense is going to be the
determining factor of this
year's frosh season. If it is
successful the frosh should
have a fine year.
This year's defense will be

built upon fundamentals, an
emphasis similar to that of
the old Green Bay Packers.
Pursuit, a strong pass rush,

and the ability to recognize
formations are the keys to
this type of defense. Com-
munication between the
defensive backfield is also
very important.
The line this season should

be unyielding, consisting of a
five man front, with O'Brien,
Schiff and Miller leading the
way.
Unlike many defenses

based on penetration, this
freshmen defense will be a
"containing" one, willing to

give up the short gains.
The frosh squad is very

small, consisting of only 30
players, Nevertheless, Line
Coach Mike Wilbanks,
otherwise known as "the
Fox", feels very optimistic
about the team as a whole.
One of this most inspiring
statements to date has been,
"We may be short in num-
bers, but we're long in
heart..."
Over the last few weeks, the

team has been engaging in
hard hitting intra-squad
scrimmages, and practicing
with the varsity. Even though
practices have become fairly
strenuous, the squad has
responded admirably. As a
result, spirit is better than
ever.

The first frosh game is
scheduled for mid-October,
against the Army Plebes.

Sports Briefs
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS

Any undergraduate Hopkins girl who still wishes to be a
cheerleader will have a chance to try out on Saturday, October
3, at 10:30 a.m. in Classroom 1 of the Athletic Center.

TEAM OPENS HOME SEASON
Tomorrow at noon, the varsity soccer team will open its

home season against a tough Towson team. The team, after
tying Haverford last week, 1-1, will be trying for its first win of
the campaign.

against Haverford's team-
work, with neither yielding.
Both teams had several
opportunities to score, but
failed to capitalize on them.

As was the case last season,
the Jay booters are faced
with the need to build a
scoring punch. As Coach
Knauff commented, "Our
offense was somewhat
disappointing, in that we
were unable to sustain it for
long periods of time; con-
sequently there was a lot of
pressure on the defense."

Haverford outshot the Jays
by a 27 to 21 margin. Leading
guns for the Jays were Scott
Tyner with 7 shots and Albee
Samper and Gather Davis
with 4 each.

Hies Daub, senior halfback for the varsity soccer team, displays kick-

ing form against hapless Hopkins opponents. Daub, one of the team

stalwarts on defense, did a fine job in Hopkins' tie with Haverford

last Saturday.

NEWS-LETTER SPORTS
1-Jay's Nest 

I Keep Payin' Them Dues 1
By JAY LENROW

Athletic admission prices as instituted last
year have been a sore point among students
almost since their inception.
The big argument has been: why should a

student who is paying money to come to the
university be forced to pay to bring a date
into an athletic event? As things are now set
up, Hopkins graduate and undergraduate
students are admitted free, as are faculty
and administrators and their families.
There had been a rumor that there was to

be another committee set up to study the
effects that the admissions policy had last
year. The Office of Student Affairs said it
was under the impression that a committee
would be formed to look into any problems
but the same reports were denied by Athletic
Director Marshall Turner and Dean George
Benton.
Hopkins is not on the bigtime level in

athletics except for lacrosse. Yet, we persist
in charging admission to athletic events,
that in any sport other than lacrosse, do not
draw any customers other than students and
their dates.
The charge is aimed directly at the

student. Even though Hopkins allows its
students in for free, it taxes them by
charging their dates admission.
Dean Benton is unhappy with the ad-

missions policy as a whole. He thinks that

the best system is the one that existed two
years ago where anyone was free to attend
an athletic event. The revenue from ad-
mission charges last year amounted only to
$9,000 and was put into the University's
general fund, not channelled to the athletic
department.
Dean Benton made it very clear that he

would not set up another committee to study
changing the present policy at this time but
would make a recommendation to the new
governance committee to study the problem.
The paid admissions policy was originally

set up because the university was con-
templating dropping several minor sports to
save money. A student-faculty-
administration committee formed at that
time recommended that a charge be levied
to help save those sports. Yet again the
students were the Ones who lost out. They
were told that charging admission to athletic
events was a way to save minor sports
programs.The Undergraduate Committee
members were given the chance to save the
sports by taxing their fellow students with
admission charges to athletic events.
The problem still exists. The student now

pays $2500 to come to this school and first has
to be told that for him to have the privilege
of participating in minor sports he must pay
out money beyond his tuition to support
them.

r—Ask Paul 

I Colossal Column Commencement Bush
Question: What was the

longest boot in the NFL last
year? My friend says it
belonged to Gogolak of the
Giants, but I think it belonged
to Spurrier of the 49ers.
Which of us is correct?
Answer: Both of you are wrong

The longest boot in the NFL be-
longs to Fred Janeski, Fineman
for the Cleveland Browns. Jan-

zeski wears a size 23, far and
away the longest boot in the
NFL.

Question: Is it true that
many baseball teams
overseas have been named
after American teams?

Han kyu Braves. Teams scheduled
to begin play within the next
few years include the Okinawa
Orioles, the Phillipine Phi/lies,
the North Vietnamese Reds, and
the Siamese Twins.

capable of breaking this writer's
record for ridiculous answers to
serious questions.

Question: Is it true, Paul,
that the Minnesota twins are
a real "stick together" team?
Answer: Ever since Harmon

Killebrew blew a gigantic bubble
during a game against Oakland,
the Twins have been a real "stick

Together" team. It was so large
that when it popped, half of the
Minnesota infield, one umpire
and one Oakland bat-girl were
sucked into it.

Ed's Note: We invite all
readers to write in their
questions to Paul, care of the
News-Letter, who will at-
tempt to ascertain the an-
swers.

Answer: Yes, this is true. In
Japan, you'll find the Tokyo
Giants, the Hanshin Tigers and

Question: Which athletic
record do you figure is least
likely to be broken this year?

Answer: I can think of nobody
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Civilian Conversion Seems Unlikely at APL
SECURITY

10.11.11111111111111016Mileismailimor...wrimmumin'
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(Continued from Page I)

Sponsor, the Navy, states that
if either of the 2 parties finds
the present military work
unsatisfactory, a 5-man
board of trustees would be set
Up to administer the
Operation.

The trustees, who would
gain ownership of all the
Property, physical plant and
equipment, would have the
sole say on what research
Projects the lab accepts.
Hopkins, which now owns and
Operates most of the plant,
Would lose all its rights.
"By terminating our

agreement, we stand to lose a
great wealth of knowledge,"
Gordon stated.

Trustee Selection

Two of the trustees would
be selected by the Navy
command, 1 by the Univer-
sity president, 1 by APL's
senior staff and 1 by all the
groups involved.
The termination contract

Provides that each party
must give a year's notice if it
wants to break the present
relationship.
But such a divorce seems

remote.
Said Stuart S. Janney,

chairman of the Board of
Trustees' APL sub-
committee, "We think we
Should examine APL on a
rational basis, and not pay
any attention to violent
demonstrations.
"Of course we are in-

terested in student opinion,
but we won't necessarily
follow it."

IT'S ALL UP TO YOU

Flow late do you wani
B & M to be open?

Come in and tell us.

We're willing to go
as late as you say!

Sandwiche Shoppe
31st & Guilford

Last May, the Trustees
reaffirmed their faith in APL,
but stated also it should in-
crease its civilian (non-DOD)
projects whenever possible.
According to APL officials,

this is being done. Timothy
Keen, assistant to the
director, noted that 5 years
ago, 6 per cent of the lab's $50
million budget was devoted to
civilian research.

18 Per Cent
Now he claimed the figure

is 18 per cent, with projects
ranging from pollution
studies to space research. -
"We have $15 million worth

of non-defense proposals on

the file," he remarked, "and
they're all waiting for funds
from government agencies."

Half of APL's research is
classified. But staffers said
this figure is exaggerated
because if a segment of a
project is secret, the entire
project is technically con-
sidered classified.
Added Frank McClure,

associate director, "We're
not bound by any Navy
Limitation for civilian work
until we reach about 30 per
cent of the total research.
"But we're in the business

because we are interested in
defense primarily," he noted.

And it was its heavy
cooperation with the defense
department which made
APL's reputation. From the
proximity fuse developed
during the Second World War
to the Tabs, Tartar and
Terrier missiles built in the
50's, APL has been one of
DOD's right hand
organizations.

"We certainly want to keep
the lab going," stated Lt.
Commander Ronald Black of
Navy Ordinance Systems
Command in Washington.
"They've done a good job."
The senior staff also ex-

presses few regrets over the
Navy marriage.
"I don't believe Hitler

would have launched World
War II if the United States
and England were not
defenseless," remarked
McClure. "It is essential that
we defend ourselves to ward
off potential enemies."

Gung-Ilo
"Generally those at APL

are gung-ho conventional
patriots," noted Dr. Peter
Wagner, Electrical
Engineering, and
Homewood's representative
on the APL Advisory Board.
"One of my colleagues

called it the Hitler Syndrome.
The men at APL, by-and-

large, are middle-aged who
lived through WW II, and this
tends to make them ardent
defenders of the position that
the United States must keep a
crisp guard of its defenses
through heavy military
research."

It was just this emphasis on
military hardware which
helped spring last spring's
protests against APL .at
Homewood. The protests
included demonstrations at
Homewood I louse and a 2-day
student strike.
The students (never more

than a few hundred ) plus a
few faculty allies demanded
that APL reconvert itself to
"socially beneficial" (i. e.

Aary ship fires one of the 1pplied Physics Laboratory's develop-
ment is-the Talos missle. Rockets are one of -1PL's .specialities.

during World !Jiff II. disugised as a used ear garage in Silver
Spring. ,11aryland. The lab was started (luring the war.

civilian) research.
The 2500 workers at APL,

though concerned with
Homewood developments,
said they did not bend to
student demands.
"They were concerned,

sure," said Wagner.
remember they would xerox
250 copies of every News-
Letter article on the con-
troversy, but they seemed
confident they had the sup-
port of the President and
Board of Trustees."

. Richard Farrell, a member
of the lab's senior staff,
agreed with Wagner's
assessment. "We weren't
that concerned because it
(the protest) didn't come
from anybody with any real
push.
"But there's always a

chance that somebody might
take these things too
seriously and start telling us
what we can or cannot
research."

Students Sincere
Richard Ellis, a laboratory

supervisor, continued APL's
line of argument. "I thought
the students were very sin-
cere and very frank about
their opinions.... But national
security is one of the charters
of the lab and we should
continue it."
"Universities have always

been called upon by their
country," contended Dr. John
Apel, an APL scientist who
spent 1 year at- Homewood on
a fellowship, "and it is this
honorable tradition that we
follow.
"We should be a store house

of knowledge and expertise
for the nation. If we didn't
advise the government.

BOAT RIDE
Saturday, October 3

Tickets 83.50 per Couple

Available at Boat

LEAVES FROM

Pier 1 Pratt Street
8:30 P.M.

somebody we think less
competent will do it."
But student disrepect for

APL's timeworn tradition is
not easy for lab staffers to
forget.

Annoyed
Stated McClure, "We were

pretty annoyed and alienated
last semester. I resented
om ewood's interference

with our operations because
we have been very careful in
our dealings with them.
Unless they are in a position
to know what is happening
down here, they ought not to
shoot off their mouths."
Dr. Ernest Gray of the

senior staff added, "We are
not in public relations and
those people making the noise
should try to inform them-
selves. We're just trying to
do our 'ohs."

CLASSIFIED
UNINHIBITED COUPLES
NEEDED to pose for Medical
Textbook. Any age or race.
Pleasant physical ap-
pearance please. Contact Mr.
J. Greenstein, 488-3430, after
6.

WANTED: Students who

play, have played, or want to

learn to play strategic war
games: any Avalon Hill
(Blitzkrieg, D-Day,
Kriegspiel, Battle of Britain,

etc.) Feudal, Seapower, or
whatnot. Stratego experts

need not apply. Contact Box
2185, JHU.

PART TIME, on campus
work with college computer
dating service. Set your own
hours. Pay may exceed

$5/ Hr. For information write
now: PARTY MATE, P.O.
Box 38, Dayton, Ohio 45405.

GET 10 interesting, on
campus, computer dates,
Deadline Oct. 30. Write now:
PARTY MATE, Box 38,
Dayton, Ohio 45405.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator-
Freezer Combination-Good
condition-in running order,
reasonable price. Contact 922-
4116.

now open nightly
till 1 a.m.

IFREE LANCE photographer
needed. Call 433-3313.
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I Complete Bachelor Service
WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT

3330 Greenmount Avenue
467-2123

Messy, Messy
A New Orleans policeman recently blasted over

two-dozen pigeons with a pellet gun after some of
them "messed on" his uniform.
Major James Arnold, who headed an in-

vestigation into the affair, said that the officer
"admitted it was a childish thing to do." The Major
added that, "We're bird lovers and animal lovers
ourselves. The man who was doing the shooting out
there has been cited many times by the SPCA
(Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals)
for his conduct with animals."
The policeman was on duty in a park early one

morning when the shooting took place. The outcome
of the affair found blood spots all over the sidewalk,
clumps of feathers with pellets in them, about 20
dead pigeons in an alley trashcan and several
more lying against a cathedral.
The officer was suspended during the in-

vestigation of the incident but has since been
reinstated.

Free Bobby
Bobby Seale, national chairman of the Black

Panther Party, pled not guilty to charges of mur-
der, kidnapping and conspiracy in a Connecticut
court.
He exclaimed, "The charges against me are

false."
Seale is expected to go on trial late this month with

fellow Panther Ericka Huggins, in connection with
the death of Alex Rackley. Murder, kidnapping,
conspiracy to murder and kidnap are the charges
which arose from the death.
Mrs. Huggins, once considered in charge of all

Connecticut Panthers, sat in a section of the
courtroom protected by bullet proof glass. She
pleaded not guilty to two similar conspiracy
charges, and other charges last April.

Pigs on Campus
Justice Department officials will visit college

campuses for face to face talks with students,
according to an announcement by Attorney General
John Mitchell. He said he plans to visit some
campuses himself.
The visits will take place in October and

November. Mitchell said they were meant to im-
prove communications between students and
Justice Officials.
Schools to be visited include are in 32 states and

the District of Columbia. Four are predominantly
black.

Mitchell's men plan to skip lively campuses such

Books - Used & Rare
Old & Out-of-print

MIN P. GACH
3309 Greenmount Avenue

467-4344

News Briefs
as Berkeley, Columbia, and Wisconsin.
Morgan State is one of the colleges to be visited.
In a letter to the heads of institutions on the list,

Mitchell said, "As you know, the Justice Dept.'s
areas of responsibility such as law enforcement,
civil rights, and environmental quality- are also
subjects of deep interest to many younger
Americans.
"For that reason, we are planning a series of

visits to representative campuses in which top
officials of the department can meet informally
with interested students in whatever form you
deem appropriate, and answer questions about the
department's policies and programs."

Wooden Ship
When doomsday comes, New York corporate

executives will be prepared.
In the upstate town of Binnewater, N.Y., there's

an abandoned cement mine waiting to shelter the
monarchs of American industry.
The cement mine was one a large source of slow-

drying cement, but now it's one of the world's most
luxurious fall-out shelters.
For a $4 per square foot rental fee, a customer

gets modern office space, filing cabinets, clerical
help and a, constant temperature of 70 degrees.
There are housing facilities for the monarchs and

their lackeys, and enough air to last two weeks.
Douglas Walker, manager of the operation,

maintains a headquarters apartment with oriental
rugs, and a damp stone wall.
Plans for the operation include building a motel,

restaurant and a movie theatre, as well as 2,000
apartments for the corporate monarchs.
IBM, Mobil and Allied Chemical are among the

organizations that have built in the luxury shelter.

Housing Bias
A Brooklyn real estate agent has been accused of

discrimination in the way he rents housing.
DA
Samual J. Lefrak, named in a Justice Dept.

discrimination suit, was alleged to have rented a
2.4% of housing to blacks in one area, while in other
areas, black occupany ranged up to 69%.
Lefrak, one of the nation's leading builders, was

named in another Justice Dept. suit in August,
accusing him of violation the Fair Housing Act of
1968.
Lefrak labeled all the charges as "an all too

obvious political play."
The government alleged that Lefrak channeled

members of one race away from one area and into
another, causing racial imbalance.
The suit also said that an organization Lefrak is

involved in had held blacks to unusually strick
credit standards.

Smokin' Dope
Grass was one of the big issues last week in the

House as Representatives overwhelmingly passed

a new drug-control bill.
The new measure will sharply lower the penalty

for illegal possession of grass for "personal use." A

first conviction on such a charge now carries a

mandatory jail sentence of two to teen years and a

possible maximum fine of $20,000. The bill would

lower the maximum penalty for first conviction as

a $5,000 fine and one year in prison with probation

possible.
For the pusher things are getting very tough, the

bill calling for a mandatory sentence of 10 years to

life and a possible fine of up to $20,000 for pushers

found engaged in a continuing criminal enterprise

with five or more persons.
Along with the depressing new prospects for,

unlucky junkies, the bill adds a "no-knock

provision similar to the one passed in the Senate.

Finally, the bill initiates a $403,000,000 program

over three years for such purposes as drug-abuse

education, community rehabilitation centers and

the hiring of 300 freshmen narcs.

Agnew Anew
Vice President Agnew condemned the report of

the Presidential Commission on Unrest. He said the

commission had scapegoated in a most irrespon-

sible way in saying only the President could offer

the moral leadership needed to reunite the nation.

Agnew told the audience of 1.100 applauding GOP

in Sioux Falls, Iowa, that the report was "nil"
precise, contradictory and equivocal," and Its
recommendations were "sure to be taken as more

pablum for the permissivists."
66 Representatives signed a letter to th,e,

President saying the report "blatantly disregard.s

the President's efforts and was unrealistic in lts
recommendations.
The Commission condemned inflammatorY

rhetoric of politicians, fanatic students and corn"

placent college officials.
Agnew did not ever refer to the commission by its

proper name, the Presidential Commission on

Campus Unrest, indicating its members were all
appointed by the President. Instead, he called it the

Scranton Commission, after its chairman, William
W. Scranton, former Governor of Pennsylvania. ,
Agnew said the President had shown moral

leadership in his decisions to pursue peace without

surrender in Vietnam, to curb inflation, by to refuse
to exert his will on the campuses, and to invade
Cambodia.
WOODEN SHIP

Where to Buy It 

Eat-in, Carry-out

JEN'S
3121 St. Paul Street

Pizzas, Late Night Snacks

PECORA'S

3320 Greenmount
8 89-3 83 1

Books for

THE AQUARIAN AGE
811 N. Charles St.

752-5014

Mexican Food - Cocktails

TIJUANA TACOS
York Rd. nr. Belvedere

435-9858
5-12 p.nt., Closed Monday

A Favorite Render WU
for Hopkins Men

JIMMY WU'S
NEW

CHINA INN
Charles Street below 25th

(P6M1.361
20 X 24- $2.99 24 X 36 - $4.49

Color- 20 X 24- $9.99

SERVICE PHOTO SUPPLY
3011 Greenmount Ave.

BE. 5-6200

Jewelry from India
Water Pipes

FOUR WINDS IMPORTS
724 Dulany Valley Shopping

Center
Towson 21204

THE TOTAL TABLE

31 East North Ave.
Baltimore, Maryland

21202

Late Nites Thur - Fri

until 11:30 p.m.

AR-BOSE-DYNA-GARRARD-DUAL-KLH
Competitive Pricing

HI-FIDELITY CENTRE
317 W. Franklin near Howard

752-1664

1 sed Car Sale & Service

EUROPEAN AUTO CLINIC
5806 York Rd.

323-1653
VIP- Renault - Peugeot

Specialists

Cocktails, Luncheons, & Dinners

Package Goods Sold on Sunday
BLUE JAY RESTAURANT

24 hr. color processing
color prints at 19(i

ZEPP PHOTO
3042 Greenmount

Special discounts to Hopkins
People

Quality cars & Quality service

MARTIN MOTORS, INC.

We specialize in
BMWS

6013 Harford Rd.
254-3700

llu sic - feria inn? yid

BLACK RIVER
PRODUCTIONS
2715 N. Charles St.

Jack Ileyrman 243-655?

Visiting Baltimore? Stay at

TOWSON EAST MOTEL
1507 E. Joppa Road

Reservations: 301-825-5800
Thrifty Rent-a-car Agency

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

3107 St. Paul St.
243-3457

New & Used Cars
Parts (k.• Service

HERRING JEEPS
310 West 27 St

889-1719

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISER


